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MARKET COMMENTARY 
By Matt Rupert, ChFC, CPA

     Recession, or not a recession, that is the question.
     It’s not William Shakespeare, but that sentiment has been discussed extensively
by investors and economists. Data and expectations of what that data could mean
remain a mixed bag. Economists expect that the Federal Reserve’s continued push
to tighten monetary policy and cool consumer spending and business activity will
begin to weigh on the labor market by the middle of the year. Next year’s forecast
isn’t all doom and gloom. Ongoing labor shortages are likely to prompt companies to
devote more resources to automation, efforts to decouple the U.S. economy from
China will increase in areas deemed crucial to national security, and industrial
investment in U.S.-based semiconductor facilities to research related to wireless
supply chains will begin to ramp up. 
     Focus in 2023 will continue to be inflation and interest rates, the pace of rate
hikes, and how long the Federal Reserve keeps a hawkish stance. The next Federal
Open Market Committee meeting is January 31/February 1. 
Markets are expecting a 25-basis point increase followed by another at the March
meeting1. 

1CME FedWatch Tool
 https://www.cmegroup.com/markets/interest-rates/cme-fedwatch-tool.html 

https://www.cmegroup.com/markets/interest-rates/cme-fedwatch-tool.html


Matthew 6:21 For where your 
treasure is, there
your heart will be also.

PalomarWealth remains committed to supporting 
our local communities throughout the year. During 

2022, our team supported organizations like 
Sophia's Kitchen, the Dream Center, several local 
schools, Special Olympics, Operation Gratitude, 

Illinois Cancer Center, Crittenton Center, Northeast 
Community Fund, the Children's Home, the Ark 

Animal Shelter, and more! If you have a community 
organization you would like our team to consider, 

nominate them by emailing us at 
info@palomarwealth.com!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thrivent members may have access to Action 
Teams. Action Teams provide support to causes 

important to you by providing seed money-you 
provide the action! You may have fresh 2023 

Action Teams that can help you #livegenerously! 
Learn more about Action Teams here.

PalomarWealth News

www.palomarwealth.com

Check out our website and social pages!

 
PalomarWealth Gives Back

GIVING FEATURE:
MISSIONS

Now available on our website and
streaming on Spotify, Google Podcasts,
and Amazon Podcasts. PalomarWealth
Advisors Matt Rupert and Kelly Holloway
host this educational podcast for our
clients and our communities.  In this
podcast,  each episode examines a
different financial topic with the goal to
prepare you for a stronger financial future.
Simplifying financial capital to bring you
wealth beyond money! The first season will
cover the basics and further seasons will
delve more deeply into specific topics.
New episodes will be available every 2
weeks. Available Now!

IN THE KNOW

Episode 1: Introduction
Episode 2: Budgeting
Episode 3: Risk Management (Insurance)

You can access the most recent issue of Thrivent 
Magazine online by clicking here. Every issue 

contains helpful articles about important issues, 
and topics-check it out!

https://www.facebook.com/PalomarWealth-103204508137462
https://www.linkedin.com/company/palomarwealth/
https://twitter.com/palomarwealth
https://www.palomarwealth.com/navigating-your-financial-journey-podcast
https://www.thrivent.com/about-us/membership/thrivent-action-teams
https://www.palomarwealth.com/
https://www.palomarwealth.com/navigating-your-financial-journey-podcast
https://open.spotify.com/show/6SAYVhspxQexFhls9Kkmf7
https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly9hbmNob3IuZm0vcy84YjEyYTlhNC9wb2RjYXN0L3Jzcw
https://music.amazon.com/podcasts/762a7bd1-4d0c-46a4-81b7-715614cfef91/navigating-your-financial-journey
https://www.thrivent.com/insights/magazine/winter-2022

